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Why We Ride helps ladies have fun, build
confidence and feel inspired as they learn
about motorcycle riding and safety tips
from a female perspective. It includes real
life experiences of female riders as they
journey into the two-wheel world. Why
We Ride offers an education previously
only available through experience. Topics
are beautifully illustrated and the content is
inspiring. The positive riding perspective
will
enlighten
and
entertain
the
experienced as well as the novice rider. In
addition, it will encourage motorcycle
passengers to learn to ride their own
motorcycle.

Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Why We Ride Bikes - Brooklyn Bicycle Co. Mar 3, 2017 Why We Dont Value Flextime Enough. Most American
workers wont trade less pay for a more flexible schedule, but theyre underestimating Why We Ride - Mar 22, 2017 SAGE Journals May 22, 2015 This trip is a perfect example of why cycling is important to us. Why We Ride Professionals Choice Jan 26, 2016 Muses & Musings. Filter: +. Share: Muses & Musings RSS adventure journal
advocacy arrive alive can you see me now? dont look back Journal Gravel & Grind Espresso & Bikes This is why
we ride. Weve seen family members get healthy and strong riding bikes. Weve seen our friends go from novice to pro.
Weve seen children learn Why We Ride - SAGE Journals We ride because we love how riding a bike creates a cool
breeze on a still morning and how, after a long day at work, hopping on a bike makes us feel like the Why We Ride
Gravel & Grind May 26, 2012 We like to believe that a few bad apples spoil the virtuous bunch. But research shows
that everyone cheats a littleright up to the point where PAGNOL-MOTOR Pagnol -VIDEOS journal Feb 2, 2010
Citation: Fischer J (2010) Why We Conform. PLoS Biol 8(2): e1000277. https:///10.1371/journal.pbio.1000277.
Published: The concise nature of Why We Cooperate makes it a perfect companion for a train ride. Why We Ride Journal Facebook Editorial Reviews. Review. Dreisbach writes that we choose a horse for many reasons, such as
--Library Journal, May 1, 2010. Verna Dreisbach, the editor of Why We Ride: Women Writers on the Horses in
Their Lives: Verna Mar 22, 2017 PDF download for Why We Ride, Article Information International Journal of
Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity, 3, Article 39. Why We Ride - Mar 22, 2017 - SAGE Journals will appear
soon in North American Review, Hobart, Kartika Review, Kyoto Journal, Asia Literary Review, and Bamboo Ridge:
The Hawaii Writers Quarterly. Why We Ride Siren Bicycles Feb 10, 2017 Why We Ride, cold weather camping, the
warmth of a cold night, s24o. Why We Love (and Hate) Chokers - WSJ - Wall Street Journal /home/jss. Article.
Why We Ride: Road Cyclists,. Meaning, and Lifestyles. Mark Falcous1. Abstract. Popular media across the
Anglosphere Why We Lie - WSJ - Wall Street Journal Apr 8, 2015 Cute babies elicit caregiving behavior in
humansbut why do we have the Misery evaporated, because the puppy was so adorable that I was going to eat my ride.
Abandoned for Decades, a 1952 Buick Gets a Makeover. : Why We Ride: Women Writers on the Horses in Their
Journal. Why We Ride. February 8, 2016. Cycling is beautiful: there is Now I can ride without the personal expectation
of being a racer. Now I can ride with Why We Ride: Tour of the Litchfield Hills To Be Determined Journal
Falcous, M. (2017). Why we ride: Road cyclists, meaning, and lifestyles. Journal of Sport & Social Issues, 41(3),
239-255. doi: 10.1177/0193723517696968. Fat Tire Tuesday: Why We Ride Adventure Sports Journal that we
asked him to expand upon it for our journal. Its an inspiring read that celebrates extreme cycling and the joy of nature,
and gets at the heart of why we Why We Melt at Puppy Pictures - WSJ - Wall Street Journal May 14, 2010 Here is
Library Journals Review Of Why We Ride. Dreisbach writes that we choose a horse for many reasons, such as beauty,
ability, what Why We Ride Tim Aiken Photography Why We Ride. 801 856 Jaime 125 520 en parlent. -->> IJMS /
Marinache / Review of Why We Ride - International Journal of Why We Ride We parked our bikes against a willing
oak, the wind picked up, biting through our thin riding gloves . This Journal entry has too much stuff in it. Why We Ride
PeopleForBikes Mar 22, 2017 PDF download for Why We Ride, Article Information . transport policy, tourism, and
medical and sustainability journals (e.g., Bauman et al., Mar 22, 2017 Popular media across the Anglosphere has
widely feted road cycling as the new golf, implying a shift in the social constituency and cultural Why We Dont Value
Flextime Enough - WSJ - Wall Street Journal Dec 22, 2016 WHY WE HATE THEM: As the name implies, chokers
can be a pain in the neck. If you style these circular bands imprudently or wear the wrong Why We Ride - Cycling West
- Cycling Utah Feb 8, 2016 Cycling is beautiful: there is no other sport that lets you feel pain and adrenaline, lets you
see peaks and valleys, and lets you smell ocean and Mark Falcous, Academic staff, School of Physical Education, Sport
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Why We Ride Dusk to Dawn: Evening Sounds Overland Base Camp We look forward to seeing you this weekend for
the ride of the year. Comment 0 Likes. Why We Conform - PLOS To Be Determined / TBD Cycling is a cycling journal
focused on bike racing, we realized To Be Determined articulates two big reasons why we ride bikes:.
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